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Sunny Chandler's Return 2007-12-18 the unforgettable novel of a woman who must return to her small hometown in the south only to
discover that the years old secrets and scandals of her past are right where she left them from 1 new york times bestselling author
sandra brown sunny chandler always said she d never return to latham green louisiana just three years ago she was at the center of the
small town s juiciest scandal now she s been invited to her best friend s wedding and has no choice but to go home and with her return
come the whispers the looks the rumors it doesn t take her long to see that latham green has nothing new to offer except maybe ty
beaumont ty can see through the gossip to the real sunny yet despite his easy southern charm sunny doesn t seem interested even if
she s seriously tempted for she s harboring the agonizing secret of why she really left what she needs is a man who s not just a lover
and though there s clearly much more to the roguish ty beaumont than meets the eye sunny doesn t know if she can trust anyone
with her secret heartbreak even the one man who may be able to heal it
Love Beyond Reason 2014-12-02 in this rapturous romance a woman grieving her sister s death vows to protect herself and her
newborn niece even if it means turning away the dashing and irresistible heir to a texas oil dynasty katherine adams will never marry
a manning not if she can help it her sister mary s fairy tale marriage into the family s wealthy powerful dynasty turned into a
nightmare of abuse and on the night her playboy husband was killed in a car accident mary died in childbirth now the savvy smart and
very angry katherine has vowed to protect her sister s child even if it means rejecting the dashing charismatic oil man who shows up
at her door katherine wants to believe that jason manning isn t like his ruthless family but secrets and lies are part of his heritage and
katherine could be destroyed by a truth she s afraid to face and a man she can t resist
Tidings of Great Joy 1997 no one knows the secrets of a woman s heart like sandra brown now the spellbinding author of more than
thirtynew york timesbestsellers weaves a touching tantalizing tale of holiday romance as a levelheaded young woman discovers how a
night of passion can change your life and your dreams forever ria lavender is the last woman in the world to be swept away by a
smooth line and a seductive smile talented sophisticated and determined she s carved out a place for herself in the most prestigious
architectural firm in the city and she s just beginning to savor the fruits of her success when she meets a man who will change
everything mayor elect taylor mackensie is handsome charming and charismatic still ria never imagines that she ll leave a christmas
party with him or that caught up in the magic of a snowfall and a bottle of champagne she ll give in to desire but the next morning she
faces the stunning truth she s slept with a man she barely knows and that s not the only surprise in store eight weeks later ria knows
she s carrying taylor mackensie s child desperate to spare her baby the pain and stigma of illegitimacy ria makes the only decision she
can somehow she must persuade taylor mackensie to agree to a temporary marriage yet how do you propose marriage to a relative
stranger how do you tell him you re carrying his child and how do you react when he meets your news with anger and disbelief
within hours taylor s outrage cools and he insists that they marry immediately suddenly ria is sharing his house his name and
something infinitely more dangerous to her heart a tenderness she never expected a passion she can t seem to control but afraid that
taylor s motives have more to do with protecting his career and his baby than with his feelings for her ria will try her best to keep her
distance until the day tragedy strikes and teaches them both a lesson in miracles and love peopled with unforgettable characters and
fueled by sizzling passion sandra brown s classic christmas romance is available in hardcover for the first time
Hidden Fires 2015-12-01 in this western historical romance set in 1800s texas a preacher s daughter reluctantly agrees to marry a
wealthy playboy even if it means risking her heart the moment lauren holbrook walked into the texas mansion she knew she d been
tricked instead of asking her to become a secretary wealthy matriarch olivia lockett proposes a scandalous offer to marry jared lockett
her rebellious son and heir to the dynasty in name only lauren can t know olivia s real motive but she s achingly aware of her feelings
for jared now in spite of terrible risks she has to trust her reckless husband she has strong feelings for him but are they strong enough
Riley in the Morning 2001 jon riley reappears in brin cassidy s life and they rediscover their passion
SUNNY CHANDLER'S RETURN. 1987 c 1 gift 01 05 2011 12 99
Wed to Death 2018-02-12 discover heart racing intrigue in this thriller short of romantic suspense originally published in love is
murder 2013 edited by 1 new york times bestselling author sandra brown in this thriller short bestselling author vicki hinze mixes up
a heady brew of marriage murder search and sacrifice sara english knows her fiancé matthew is more than the run of the mill civil
servant he claims to be when someone cuts his car s brake lines but it doesn t matter to her she loves him even when they try to
poison him and kill his uncle she s still ready to marry him when he shows up at the church his tux in tatters and explains what s at
stake she sticks by him his government employers can let him go but she cannot is there anything her mother his job the government
the cartel that can break the tie that binds them don t miss any of these thriller shorts from love is murder diamond drop by roxanne st
claire cold moonlight by carla neggers poisoned by beverly barton speechless by robert browne lockdown by andrea kane spider s tango
by william simon night heat by laura griffin b a d mission by sherrilyn kenyon deadly fixation by dianna love hot note by patricia
rosemoor last shot by jon land jeff ayers grave danger by heather graham without mercy by mariah stewart even steven by d p lyle
dying to score by cindy gerard the number of man by j t ellison hard drive by bill floyd after hours by william bernhardt blood in
blood out by brenda novak wed to death by vicki hinze the honeymoon by julie kenner execution dock by james macomber in atlantis
by alexandra sokoloff break even by pamela callow dirty down low by debra webb broken hallelujah by toni mcgee causey holding
mercy by lori armstrong vacation interrupted by allison brennan i heard a romantic story by lee child
Más allá de la razón 1995 kathleen eric and seth all get caught up in a web of lies so fragile that one fateful encounter could tear it apart
and force kathleen to make a choice between the family that needs her and the needs of her own heart
The Silken Web 2012-09-04 c 1 gift 01 05 2011 12 99
SUNNY CHANDLER'S RETURN. 1987 an account of a woman s search for the truth about a child s disappearance and her own fathers
involvement after sandra brown s 12 year old neighbour disappears the police investigation draws a blank but 27 years later sandra s
father confesses to his involvement in the child s disappearance sandra delves into the case and in doing so discovers that her father was
a known molestor of children whose activities were known not just to everyone in the local community but also to the police
Where There is Evil 1999 isobel donnelly has a perfect life married to a renowned orthopedic surgeon she also has a successful and
satisfying career as a pediatric nurse at the prestigious sydney harbour hospital life couldn t get any better but then her babies arrive
and the husband she adores turns into a cold and angry stranger her perfect world is shattered the first night he hits her now she s
trapped in a violent marriage with nowhere to turn her husband has threatened to kill her and the kids if she ever dares to leave in
public they re the perfect couple but inside she s slowly dying mason alexander has relocated to the city to take up his dream job as a
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pediatric doctor at the prestigious sydney harbour hospital recovering from a failed marriage he s determined to put the change of
scene to good use the distractions and demands of his new job are just what he needs to get his life back on track then he runs into
isobel donnelly and his world is once again turned upside down he s loved her since they were children she s the reason his marriage
failed but isobel s still married to his nemesis the incomparable nigel donnelly from all accounts the two of them are still blissfully in
love vowing to steer clear of the woman who s haunted his dreams for far too many years mason does his best to avoid her but isobel
continues to seek him out and he can t help but notice her assurances about her happy marriage appear a little forced when she arrives
at work with a blackened eye he s immediately suspicious there s no way she fell over toys left in the way the thought that nigel
might be abusing her is abhorrent but the signs are there for all to see will mason be able to convince her to leave her husband or will
they both die trying
Povratak Sunny Chandler 2007 ng approach to marriage sandra bender believes that every marriage like its partners is in a state of
continuous change yet most fail to take control of that change recreating marriage with the same old spouse educates couples in the
skills of being married and gives examples discussion questions and practice exercises
Hidden Fires 1982 un soir de noël ria lavender fait la connaissance de taylor mackensie parmi la foule des invités d une fête élégante l
un et l autre sont venus seuls ria est architecte brune et ravissante homme d affaires taylor se lance dans une carrière politique il a du
charme et de l humour quelques verres de champagne plus tard taylor propose à ria de la raccompagner chez elle et deux mois plus
tard taylor reçoit la visite inopinée de ria qu il n a pas revue depuis ce fameux soir de noël tout à trac elle lui annonce qu elle est
enceinte et que c est lui le père que veut elle de l argent compromettre sa réputation rien de tout cela elle veut garder l enfant l élever
seule ne lui fait pas peur elle gagne confortablement sa vie mais il faut que son enfant ait un père légitime alors la meilleure solution c
est que taylor l épouse ils divorceront après la naissance
THE PERFECT HUSBAND - Book One of the Sydney Harbour Hospital series 2015-11-01 original copyright 1985 includes excerpt
from bittersweet rain by sandra brown p 1 14
Recreating Marriage with the Same Old Spouse 1997-01-01 he hadn t known the name of the woman he danced with at the
masquerade ball not even after their one night of passion for millionaire jack cartwright never expected to see her again then he
received a letter informing him of his secret lover s name and threatening to expose the fact that working class lilly miller was
expecting jack s child he was not going to submit to blackmail and if that meant marrying lilly a virtual stranger let the wedding bells
ring
Amants d'un soir 2001-10-19 television producer brin cassidy s handsome estranged husband jon riley the star of the morning show she
produced shows up unannounced at the biggest dinner party of brin s life brin fell in love and married jon but left him without an
explanation just months ago so why did she leave him it s up to jon to coax it out of her and convince her to take him back
Love Beyond Reason 1983 african american andra williams is about to do the craziest thing she has ever done in her characteristically
sane if not monotonous life standing at the altar she is ready to commit her life forever to her soulmate her greek soulmate jayson
theonopilus the naive newlyweds believe their love can conquer all but jayson s older brother stefano patriarch to the theonopilus olive
oil fortune feels otherwise possessing a terrible secret stefano summons jayson to greece hoping to destroy what he believes to be an
unholy union and convince his sibling to stay in athens and run the family business alongside him without andra yet upon meeting
andra stefano s prejudice quickly turns to passion he develops a powerful attraction to her imagining her as the greek goddess aphrodite
worse andra also finds herself drawn to the brooding charismatic stefano but when andra is kidnapped by a deranged serial killer the
brothers must put aside their differences and work together to rescue the woman they both love before she becomes the kidnapper s
next corpse aphrodite s stand shares the captivating tale of true love forbidden passion irrational prejudice and international intrigue
where despite the stacking odds it pays to take a stand for love
Sweet Anger 1985 a moving tale about the gift of giving
The Rags-To-Riches Wife 2006-05-01 in this magical library journal tale from a 1 new york times bestselling author a stolen princess
discovers her true destinynin royal duty and in love
Love Beyond Reason 1987 grappling with hidden family secrets forbidden passions and a business in peril the adopted daughter of a
louisiana mogul must confront the past to bring peace back to her hometown the adopted daughter of the most powerful man in town
schyler crandall was a brokenhearted girl when she left heaven louisiana now a crisis has brought her home to a family in conflict a
logging empire on the brink of disaster and seething secrets that make heaven hotter than hell everyone in heaven has a secret schyler
s beautiful younger sister tricia with her cruel lies ken tricia s handsome husband who married the wrong sister jigger the pimp and
ruffian with plans of his own and cash a proud mysterious and complex bad boy with a wild reputation it is dangerous for schyler to
even be near him yet she must dare to confront the past if there is to be any peace in heaven
Riley in the Morning -Lib 2001-11-01 when a tv reporter is injured in a dallas bound jet crash she enters a world of mistaken identity
and political intrigue in this action packed romantic suspense novel a globe and mail bestseller the crash of a dallas bound jet isn t just a
tragedy for tv reporter avery daniels it s an act of fate that hands her a golden opportunity to further her career but it also makes her
the crucial player in a drama of violent passions and deadly desires after plastic surgery transforms her face avery is mistaken for the
glamorous selfish wife of tate rutledge the famous senatorial candidate and member of a powerful texas dynasty as she lays helpless in
the hospital avery makes a shattering discovery someone close to tate planned to assassinate him now to save him she must live another
woman s life and risk her own
Tidings of Great Joy 1909 1 new york times bestselling author nora roberts presents a captivating novel set in the world of television
talk shows that reveals the ambitious dreams of a savvy young woman and the dark obsessions that threaten all she s worked for deanna
reynolds had it all planned she d start out in the newsroom of a small chicago station then move up to host her own talk show when
her mentor angela perkins leaves for new york deanna risks everything for the chance to replace angela on the air the network s
sexiest journalist finn riley admires deanna s daring ambition but soon they are caught up in the bitter backlash of angela s revenge and
they must unmask the hidden betrayals of deanna s fiercest rival by taking the biggest risk of all
Aphrodite's Stand 2017-11-30 blake needs a wife in order to keep his inheritance and offers samantha ten million dollars for a one year
marriage contract it was a marriage contract the planned for everything except falling in love
The Gift 2006-06-22 of the lot this man was still her best bet he not only looked the most inebriated but the most disreputable lean and
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hungry and totally without principle once he was sober he would no doubt be easy to buy sister kerry bishop got more than she
bargained for when she entered the seedy bar seeking the services of a man more particularly a mercenary linc o neal wasn t the
soldier of fortune kerry mistook him for but he proved to be just as dangerous and twice as unscrupulous linc agrees to help kerry
rescue a group of children from a ruthless dictator but his motivation is far from noble if they survive what appears to be a suicide
mission he plans to take kerry s promised fifty thousand dollars in addition to her body which she provocatively advertised in order to
trick him then withheld with innocent lives at stake malevolence and distrust all around and forbidden desire simmering between
them the steamy atmosphere surrounding kerry and linc has little to do with the jungle they must penetrate struggling against all odds
to stay alive they discover that their real challenge is to fight the devil within
Marriage Lifespan Vol. 6 2022-08-20 originally published new york simon schuster 2010
When Passion Rules 2012-04-17 returning from finishing school in france louisa hatton was full of enthusiasm for the life ahead she was
convinced it would be exciting and romantic but her parents had already planned a very suitable marriage for her to lord westbridge
their new neighbour he was a cold hard man and he wanted louisa despite her protests her parents would not support her her father
owed lord westbridge money it seemed that for help she could only turn to the mysterious handsome roderick blake whose dark eyes
haunted her but roderick was only a groom how could he protect louisa from the forces ranged against her how they faced danger
together and louisa discovered roderick s secret is told in this thrilling romantic novel by barbara cartland
Slow Heat in Heaven 2013-02-26 in this steamy post civil war saga the most stubborn woman headed for texas meets her match in a
mystery man with a dark past and together they must take down a common enemy no woman on the wagon train trek to texas was
more alluring than lydia langston no man was more rugged than ross coleman and both were running from the past lydia once vowed
that no man would ever take away her pride while ross coleman has stayed true to his wife who died giving birth to their son but
despite their challenges lydia and ross now find themselves together fighting the same enemy and the same dangerous emotions
building inside them and unable to stop the events that will eventually pit a man s deadly vengeance against the strength of a woman s
love
Mirror Image 2013-02-26 what was to be a grand adventure for melissa macgregor an escape from the wilds of her scottish home into
the whirl of the london social scene seems to pale before the promise in the passionate gaze of lincoln ross burnett though they
exchange but a few words before parting after a chance encounter on her grandfather s lands melissa instantly knows this bold stranger
is her destiny while lincoln realizes his heart has been claimed forever and he will never be complete until melissa macgregor is his
bride but there are serious obstacles impeding the well smitten viscount cambury s pursuit of glorious romance sixteen of them all big
and brawny six named ian and all named macfearson the bane of lincoln s youth melissa s stifling disapproving uncles are now
determined to rob him of his newfound happiness yet he is equally resolved to confront the peril and to pursue his exquisite obsession
all the way to london and to the ends of the earth if necessary
Private Scandals 1994-05-01 allison lemon pretends to be her vivacious twin annie only to fall in love with the handsome adventurer
spancer raft
Wife by Wednesday 2016 over the past few years lilah mason has watched her sister find love get married and have children while
she s been more than content to channel her energies into her career a physical therapist with an unsinkable spirit and unwavering
compassion she s one of the best in the field but when lilah takes on a demanding new case her patient s life isn t the only one
transformed she s never had a tougher patient than adam who challenges her at every turn yet lilah is determined to help him recover
the life he s lost what she can t see until it s much too late is that while she s winning adam s battle she s losing her heart as adam
makes her question her most intimate beliefs about men about love and mostly about herself now as professional duty and her passionate
yearnings clash she must choose the right course for them both
The Devil's Own 2017-11-02 1 new york times bestselling author sandra brown has long inspired readers to believe that life is full of
wonderful possibilities here is one of her classic novels an exquisite tale of longtime friends who have seen it all and suddenly see each
other in a whole new light ever since losing her husband cyn mccall has counted on his business partner worth lansing though a
confirmed bachelor worth nonetheless proves himself to be a dependable friend and a father figure to her son he makes her laugh and
she teases him about his many romantic entanglements but falling for a man who can t settle down is the furthest thing from her mind
until an innocent gesture changes everything when worth invites cyn to a getaway weekend in acapulco he doesn t expect to be
sharing a room and he certainly doesn t intend for them to wind up in bed together cyn wants to believe that their night of passion
was a mistake sparked by the exotic locale but worth is convinced that they share something deeper he knows he s finally ready to stop
playing games if only cyn will open her heart to the promise of love
Tough Customer 2021-12-28 the phenomenal national bestseller and enduring classic he is oliver barett iv a rich jock from a stuffy wasp
family on his way to a harvard degree and a career in law she is jenny cavilleri a wisecracking working class beauty studying music at
radcliffe opposites in nearly every way oliver and jenny immediately attract sharing a love that defies everything yet will end too
soon here is a love that will linger in your heart now and forever
A Heart in Heaven 2012-08-14 opposites attract when a nude art model sets out to seduce a conservative minister who disapproves of
her profession but can t seem to resist her renowned artist s model shay morrison thinks nothing of exposing her body to inspire great
works of art but hidden inside her where no one can see is the pain of a failed marriage then while visiting a weekend cabin she
accidentally walks in on ian douglas as he steps out of the shower every gorgeous bit of him is immediately apparent as is his
disapproval of shay what isn t so obvious is his profession ian is a minister in a straitlaced community challenged and hurt shay decides
to seduce him but waiting for her are the traps of her own weaknesses and the potent force of attraction as a woman with a troubled
past tries to understand a man different from anyone she has known before and new feelings rise from her heart
Sunset Embrace 2015-12-01
The Pursuit 2003-03-25
Thursday's Child 2002
Adam's Fall 1998
A Whole New Light 2012-04-24
Love Story 1988
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